The preceding observations* upon this subject were intended to remove the difficulties which appeared to surround the conception of a Colony of the Insane ; to reduce the proposal of engrafting such a benevolent scheme upon our social system to its real proportions; and to introduce such a modification of the principle as appeared attainable and adaptable to existing institutions in a plain and practical form. The sacred but debateable territory of Gheel shall not be trodden, it shall scarcely be touched again. But, in thinking out the thesis, it was early observed that to any effort to withdraw from their homes, natural position, and individual pursuits and objects, a large body of men, and compulsorily to assemble and retain them together for a common purpose, but one in which they felt no interest, towards which they might entertain a strong repugnance, or which they could not understand, the designation of a colony, at least in its ordinary acceptation, was singularly inappropriate. It was besides palpable that in any humble imitation of an institution which had been the growth of ages, which had grown with the faith of 
